A Cell Culture Model for Persistent HCV Infection.
Chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection affects millions of humans throughout the globe, causing liver disease and hepatocellular carcinoma. Persistence of the virus in the infected host can last for decades as a result of a faulty immune response that fails to clear the virus while constituting a major player in viral pathogenesis. In addition to evading immune responses, HCV has evolved intracellular survival strategies that enable persistent replication without directly killing the host cell.After the generation of cell culture infection models for HCV, the knowledge about this virus and host-virus interactions acquired in the last decade has been greatly increased. Interestingly, persistent infection can also be established in cell culture. This model recapitulates persistent HCV RNA replication and viral protein expression as well as infectious progeny virus assembly and secretion and may be used to study not only these aspects of the virus replication cycle but also to study host-virus interactions in a model of prolonged HCV infection. In this chapter, we describe a methodology to generate persistently HCV-infected cultures and to monitor viral load and progeny virus production. Also, we provide generic protocols to study the impact of chemical compounds and host-targeting shRNAs to illustrate the applications of this model in the study of HCV infection in cell culture.